
Michael Bissex, 2, of Huntington. N.Y.; Mrs. Morion Morris, organizer

from Stamford, Conn; and Sr. Anna Stoberl R.S.C.].. 89. from Green

wich, Conn, receiving fjie blessing from Veronica this evening (see page J

for more information). Michael was cured of Bell's palsy, an affliction

he contracted when the chicken pox virus settled in a cavity inside his

head. Mrs. Morris has faithfully and tirelessly promoted ihis dire message

for 18 years. Sr. Anna, who has been a nun for nearly 70 years, has

been an enthusiastic believer for over 20 years.
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The Message of Our Lady and Our Lord to Veronica Lueken
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Octobers, 1!)92« Eve of Our Lady of the Knsary

U.S. to fall to one-world tyranny

The Antichrist ready to emerge
Veronica—... directly over Our Lady's statue, up U> the tree on the

right. The branch is extending out. I can see Our Lady coming

through ihe sky. Oil, Shy's just beautiful! There is no way 1 can ex

plain the brilliance and the beauty ol our Blessed Mother. And

She—1.1 was quite weak when i arrived here, but I(eel stronger al

ready. I feel that Our Lady—oh, Our Lady is smiling now, and

She's nodding Her head. She's looking all about Her, and She's

pointing down to the crucifix.

Now Our Lady said to exiend the crucifix high up into the air,

that .She is going to place upon this crucifix the power of cures and

conversions: cures of the body and cures oi the spirit. Now Our Lady

is extending Her hands out, like this. [ can see Her very clearly.

People have asked me in the past how young or how old does

our Blessed Mother look. She looks really young, and I, I couldn't

put an age upon Her.

The light is touching my left hand for some reason, the light

from Our l-ady's fingers. They're coming down through my fingers

now, and I can feel the rays now from Her left hand—that's on our

right side—corning down now onto the grounds. But they seem to

go beyond us here over into the rope. I can see—though my back is

to it, I can see. Our Lady is showing me the rope behind us. 1 do be

lieve it's the infirm circle.

Yes. Our Lady is nodding, yes.

Now Our Lady is looking all about Her. And She's extending

Her hands out, and She's saying:

Our Lady—"Fray a firm Act of Contrition, one Our Fa

ther, and one Haii Mary.* And you will look up again, My

child, as ! will stay here. This is for reason."

Veronica—In the name ofihe Father, and olthe Son, and olIhe

Holy Ghost. Amm.

•Veronica explains that Ihe Blessed Mother requested (so melliing Veronica
knew intuitively) that she nol recite (his prayer oulwardly In Her presence,
hence the omission. She prayed i! internally, while repeating out loud Ihe ejac
ulation O Mary, conceived Through God's providence, Our Lady is demon
strating the absolute necessity ol knowing jnd praying Iliese fundamental

prayers, but as Veronica looked on. Out Lady characteristically asked that she

nol recite the Mail Mary uutwanlly, a prayer that rightfully exalts Her.

Upon deeper rdlection. the reason for Our Lady's modest behavior becomes
even more apparent: ihe preeminence til Her virtue ol humility, a sublime

example for all to imitate. This point is reinforced later in Ihe ecstasy when Our
Lady would slate privately lo Veronica: "1 am the Mediatrix between God and
man." This also explains ihe curious absence of Our ljjrd this evening, Who
clearly wanted lo defer lo His Mother, lo Whom He has entrusted Ihis'special
Mission in these latter days{Genesis 3:15).

POPE TO BE EXTERMINATED.

REPLACED WITH DESPOT*

A Polaroid photograph

taken during this Vigil by

Perry Montemaro of

Smithtown, N.Y., while

the seer, Veronica

Lueken, holds blessed

candles. Miraculously

something else

appears. This is one of

the photographs alluded

lo by Our Lady at the

end of this message.

A standard procedure

has been established

by Heaven for each vig

il. Veronica far if she's

not present, another

worker) holds three blessed candles, and three designated workers

each snap three photographs with an instant Polaroid camera.

The end result is always miraculous, with the images appearing

haying a profound meaning, and thus serving as a vehicle for Heaven

to communicate important messages. Some are for public re

lease, while others are just intended far Veronica and her dose (B£

workers. Veronica is distinctively graced to interpret them. Oil

This particular photograph is a startling visual that ---Jd
bears out Our Lady's prophecy this evening. Note on the

top, a woman with a head-covering (man dressed as a woman?)

pointing a gun, her arm extended and her finger on the trigger (see

illustration obovej. When you turn the photo slightly to the left, you

will note 2 Jorge "Ps," on "8" (in between the "Ps"), and a "Y"

(formed by the top of the left "P," the "8," and the full "P" on the

right, see illustration below).

The 2 "Ps" stond for: the Pope and prayer. The "8"

represents the priesthood or the Holy Eucharist. Our

Lady symbolically uses the last letters of the

C/f^-^' alphabet, "X, Y, Z," to denote the end times.
The meaning now is quite evident. Unless we pray (P)—and

pray hard— for the life and safety of John Paul II (P. 8), the

salanic plans which are in the final stages of development (f) will

achieve its cursed objective: the brutal ond violent end to the life of
the beloved Vicor of Christ.

"I will continue to communicate with My children by using the

photographs. ...ft is a grace that can only be given for those

in the light. All others will look and find nothing."

'abiotule niter, tyrant
Our lajy, Man* IS, 197S



Veronka(r.) posing with her secre

tary, Ann Ferguson, after this Vigil.

Our Father Who art in

Heaven, hallowed be Thy

name; Thy Kingdom come; Thy

will be done on earth as it is in

Heaven. Give us this day our

daily bread; and forgive us our

trespasses as we forgive those

who trespass against us. Lead

us not into temptation, but

deliver us from alt evil. Amen.

A firm Act of Contrition:

0 my God, I am heartily sorry

for having offended Thee, and I confess to all my sins, because I

dread the loss of Heaven and the pains of hell, but most of all be

cause/love Thee, my God, Who art allgoodanddeserving ofallmy

love. I firmly resolve, with the help of Thy grace, to confess my sins,

to do penance, and to amendmy life. Amen.

0 Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse

to Thee. 0 Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have re

course to Thee. 0 Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to Thee.

Our Lady is smiling, Oh, 1 only wish we could get a portrait of

Our Lady as She's smiling now. You feel—the feeling is beyond hu

man words to describe. She's so beautiful and you feel so relaxed, as

though you don't have a problem in the world. Our Lady has an

aura about Her, and I'm certain that this aura is also encircling

many upon the grounds.

Now Our Lady is looking about Her, and She's touching Her

fingers to Her lips like this, which means to listen and repeat.

Ourlady—"My child and My children, and espe

cially you, My child, Veronica, I brought you

here this evening because I have a dire and ur

gent message for the world at this time. The

Eternal Father, His hand is now getting ready for a chas

tisement upon mankind. I say this to you all: do not be

afeared, for all who have remained faithful and true shall

escape this punishment.

"My child and My children, as it was in the past, so it

shall be. There are many now foul deeds being committed

upon the earth that cry to Heaven for retribution. The

leaders of your country have lost their way, My child and

My children. They are now making sin a way of life.

"In My past, My own experiences, My child and My

children, I went through great sorrow, and saw this per

secution set upon My Son by the world. Now He is made to

suffer anew, and I join Him on His new cross.

"Yes, My child and My children, mankind is recrucify-

ing My Son. They have forgotten; they have lost their way.

STUDY YOUR BIBLE

"My child and My children, the pages are turning fast in

the Apocalypse. Have you listened to My counsel in the

past, My children? Are you making an effort to study the

Book of life and love, your Bible?

SODOM AND GOMORRHA DESTROYED BY FIRE

"There is not much time left. Many will be taken from the

earth. I will not at this time, My child and My children, go

into full detail. However, I want you to stress the knowl

edge of Sodom and Gomorrha. You saw in the story of

Sodom and Gomorrha, its obliteration by fire and brim

stone. Can you expect less of a trial? My children, you do

not listen; you do not learn from your past. You are on the

same road to perdition!

"The Eternal Father has watched with hope. And with

His convictions now coming to the point of great knowl

edge to Him, He finds that at this time many must be taken

from the earth.

"Your word of homosexuality can be explained by the

story of Sodom and Gomorrha. Read in your Bibles or con

sult your clergy. Find yourselves, My children, a humble,

pious clergy. Many have fallen away from the Faith. Many

have sold their souls to get to the head. And this, My chil

dren, I say of all denominations!"

Veronica—Our Lady is looking about Her, and now She's tak

ing... 1, it's very sad. She's taking the coverlet around Her shoulders,

the cape, and She's wiping Her eyes. Now I can see Our Lady is strug

gling very hard, for composure. This is very hard upon Her. Now

She's looking at me, and Her eyes are boring right into my eyes.

NOT ONE SHRED OF PAPER

Our Lady—"My child, you must bring all past messages to

the fore. Soon you will be unable to deliver them upon the

grounds. Therefore, I ask that not one shred of paper be

discarded, for it will be needed.

"My child and My children, your children are leading

lives without direction or knowledge of eternal life in

Heaven. Sin has become a way of life in your country and

many countries of the world, little children led astray by

their elders.

SECRET CONFERENCE BEING HELD TO

EXTERMINATE POPE

"My child and My children, you will continue to pray for

your Vicar in Rome, Pope John Paul II. At this very mo
ment, there is now being held a conference in secret to the

world for his extermination, and to place upon the Seat of

Peter the despot.

"Yes, My child, you've heard that word before, the

'despot.' I say it for reason.

THE ANTICHRIST

"You will continue to pray a vigil of prayer for the clergy

of the world. Darkness has descended upon My Son's

churches upon earth. Whatever shall become of you all in

the chaos that is fast coming to your country and other na

tions of the world! There will soon enter upon your world a

O C U T I O
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"Unless the world's peoples make a fast

turnaround from their present path of destruction,

they will receive a despot."

'A communication from God (often through angels and/or uinU) to the ear or

directly to the intellect.
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despot. Number two, I call him. But many have named

him, and the Book of life refers to him as the Antichrist.

"Yes, My children, you will recognize him by his

deeds. Many will sell their souls to him to get to the head,

but all that is rotten will fall eventually. No matter what the

struggles to keep the light in your country and the world,

you will go forward as soldiers of light, carrying your ban

ner Faithful and True, in the face of adversity.

"My child and My children, I had promised you relief

from the suffering now being inflicted even on little chil

dren, of AIDS. This will come in due time. This is actually

based, My child and My children, on the acceptance of

mankind of the Eternal Father and My Son as their leaders.

FIND BIBLES PUBLISHED BEFORE '64

"You must all obtain a copy of the Book of life and love,

the Bible. Do not accept the new mods. Try to find in your

bookstores the old Bibles, My children, for many are being

changed to suit the carnal nature of man. 1 repeat, sin has

become a way of life.

"My child and My children, if I could open up the sky

above Me and show you a picture of the tears that fall

upon you! It's truly raining teardrops from Heaven. For

many of you are blind to what lies ahead. There will be a

time of great tribulation upon mankind. Will you be able

to persevere during this time?

The infirm circle
On SEPTEMBER 30,1980, Our Lord instructed

Veronica to set up a special area for the sick and suf

fering. They would be the beneficiaries of outstanding

graces at all Vigils. However, if Veronica is present,

there would be an added grace: a blessing from her

Shrine crucifix, gifted with the power of cure and

conversion (see message above) and kissed affec

tionately and reverently by Our Lady at nearly every

vigil Veronica attends. Veronica blesses the afflicted

with this invocation: "I bless you with the Shield of

the Immaculate Conception. In the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

Numerous cures and conversions have been

wrought, some.of them massive, with

doctors' statements and medical documentation
providing authentication.

BACKGROUND STORY

Lourdes of America":

Veronica Lueken, the seer or
Bayside, Is a wife and mother or five

children. She Is In her late sixties and
lives on Long Island, New York. The
story or her heavenly visitations goes
back to theyear 1968 whenSt. There
sa started appearing to her
and giving her poems and
sacred writings by dicta
tion. Before this Veronica

hod not received any man
ifestations from Heaven.
Our Lady Herself ap

peared to Veronica In her
home on April 7, 1970,
informing her that She would ap
pear on the grounds of the old St.
Robert BelXarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18,1970; that vig
ils of prayer be held there (now
temporarily held at the Vatican Pa

vilion site in Flushing), and that full
directions be given to the clergy of
the parish to prepare for Our Lady's

first visit there. Our Lady also re
quested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sa

cred Site, which Is to be named
"Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help
of Mothers." She promised to come

on the eve of the great

feast days of the Church,
which dates would be giv
en to Veronica before
hand. The Blessed Mother

also instructed Veronica to
disseminate the messages
given to her throughout

the whole world.
Our Lady has requested that the

Rosary be recited aloud by the
crowd during the whole or the Vigil.
All are requested to kneel in the
presence of Jesus. The Message is
repeated word for word by Ve
ronica. Veronica also describes
what she sees. All Is recorded by
audio tape.

SACRAMENTALS NEVER TO BE REMOVED

"My child and My children, I have given you—I should say

My Son and the Eternal Father have given you your ar

mor. You must keep about you at all times—at no cost

must you remove from your bodies your crucifix, the St.

Benedict medal, and your Scapular. I say this for reason.

"Now, My child, this week you were placed in great

trial. I want you at this time to explain to others just what

transpired when you removed your protection."

Veronica—"I do? It's embarrassing."

Our Lady-"Yes, My child, reach out to the world. You

were allowed to go through this crucible for a reason."

A I..I-SSON l.K

Veronica—Well, last week on Monday, 1 had to go to St. Charles

Hospital for tests, seven different tests. Blood tests, EKG, everything

you could think of, I went through there.

However, when I first arrived, they said to me, "Take olf your

medals and your Scapular." The lady seemed to know the Scapular.

I said to her, "I really don't want to take off my protection." She

said, "We're here to protect you. Here, let me have them and I'll put

them in your bag." So off she took them.

Now I was at a terrible position of either losing my test and giv

ing her an argument because she was a very stern individual. So I

said nothing at that time, and she went forward and made her tests.

All right. Now I was there quite a while in the hospital, as you

understand when you go through those tests and wait, and wait,

and wait. Now at that time then, when I was finished, I was quite

hungry, and so was Arthur. So we took off for a McDonald's along

the highway for breakfast.

Well fortunately, Our Lady and Jesus held back what was to

happen until we at least had finished our breakfast. But unfor

tunately for the others who had just arrived, they were at a disad

vantage. Because as we finished the cup of coffee, a man ran to us

and said, "Leave here in an instant. The place is going to blow up!"

1 said, "What?" And then I smelted gas. I knew there was something

wrong.

Well, everyone started running, and I mean they ran out of that

building with me fast ahead, and Arthur, and my bag, and we

jumped in the car and took off. Because you could smell the gas

exuding out of that pipe.

Well, I found out later—but this was only the beginning—1

found out later that these men who had a big crane had chopped up

the gas pipe and out came the fumes. And if somebody had lit a

match in that place, because the fumes were all around us, we

would have went Boom! So I got outside in the car and I said, "Oh,

thank you Jesus, Blessed Mother."

Well, I guess the old boy figured I'll still get her, so I arrived

home thinking now I'm safe. Oh, yeah?

I noticed that my dog had been eating a lot of bones and things

and left little slivers on the floor. But they were only tiny little sliv

ers. 1 say this for a reason. But my dog liked these milk bones. They

were a sort of a pinkish brown color, if you know your dog. He's a

poodle and he loves milk bones. So he gets those.

However, I was sweeping up the floor, with some popcorn that

Arthur had dropped, when all of a sudden I said, "Gee, what in the

world am I eating? What am I eating?" But in the beginning, I had

the feeling I was going to choke, so I opened my mouth. There—

what was in my mouth, what was in my mouth but two large

chunks of dog biscuit! Now, I'm not eating dog biscuits. So I said,

"Ah-hah! He's still after me." And I said, "And I know what it is."

Because you see, Our Lady let me go through this so I'd learn a

stern lesson. And She wants everyone to know about this. And any

one that doubts this, I'll prove it to them.

Because my husband came running in, and I said, "They're

trying to choke me or something." "So what is it?" says Arthur. I
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Cure of Cancer
[started going to Our Lady of

the Roses Shrine in 1075, and I

went with great reluctance

because I read the messages

and thought they sounded very

fanatical. But I fell, well, I

should go and check it out any

way, and I'm really happy

thai I did.

I went there fur many years,

and became sick in 11)79 and

found that I had to have an

operation. I was diagnosed with

having ovarian cancer, with a

* AMES GOODHVl. H.O.. I.A.C.O.C

very poor prognosis—

and it's thirteen years

since that happened!
I went to the Shrine,

and i feel that I was

cured by our Messed

Mother mid Jistus....

NowI know I'm curedbecause

it's thirteen years later I

would hope that anyone that

has any doubts about going !o

the Shrine would go and sec for

themselves

I believe the night that. I sat

in the circle thai Veronica came

over and blessed me, 1 believe

that was when my cure took

place It wils about 198].

Sincerely,

Nancy Ligouri
Stamford, Conn.

Augwtl2,1992

Oiirljidyofthe liases

He: Ma. Nancy Ligtntri

Mrs. Ugowiwasoper-

atedupon by mi:for

an intra-abdaminal

malignancy on March

25,1979. Acnpy ofthe

operation and pa-

iholagy report is submitted.

She uwsfvund to haiv an un-

carcinoma, most likrlyofoixir-

ian origin. The stides were

also examined at Memorial

Hospital inNnr YorkCily, and

Uu'jf agrtxd with the diagnosis.

A eripy ofthat rejiort is also

submitted.

Mrs. Ligmiri was treated ivitli

chemotherapy by Dr. Victor

Grann until December of'1979.

Shf stopped the chemotherapy

bemuse it math: lierftxl ill, and

she Maliit that hcrfailh in God

was unusually strong and waa

tile most importantfactor in

her continued good health, tier

last complete examination by

mf wastitrformed on January

19, 1989, and there was no evi

dence of recurrence. A CA-125

liasperformed onFebruary I,

19X9, and that was normal at

4 units/miUiliter. Sincesi'cing

mi,', she has linen followed at
Kaiser I'ermannnte and con-

tin ties in good health.

Mrs. lAamiri liada very ma

lignant process in 1079, with a
very-poorprognosis. Thanks

be to God thai she is
apparently cured. Hope this

information is helpfid,

Vt-nj truly yours,

PeterA. Goodhve, M.D.

said, "Dog biscuits in my mouili, big

pieces!" "How did they gel there?" "I

don't know," I said, "but llicn I think I

know."

So I ran right in, gol my St. Benedict meda! out of

my purse that I had lorgotlen to put on in all the excitement, and

also the Scapular. And I assure you I don't care if they have to tack i!

to my nose the next lime! I'm not taking off my Scapular and my St.

Benedict medal lor anyone, including your crucifix also.

So you can see Our Lady allowed this lor a reason. And 1 feel

lhat—you know it was a liltle embarrassing to come forward, bul

Our Lady said She wants others to know this because there wil! be

others who will have this experience if they are not protected with

their Scapular, the St. Benedict medal, and a crucifix.

Now Our Lady is smiling.

Our Lady—"You see, My child, the world would have

nothing if man was not free to speak out."

Veronica—Now Our Lady is looking about Her, and She said to

listen carefully.

Our Lady—"My child, you understand the Eternal Fa

ther is most merciful, and My Son does not want the world

to be destroyed. However, great tribulations shall be set

upon mankind. Sodom and Gomorrha were destroyed, de

stroyed by fire and brimstone.

LEADERS GOING DIRECTION OF SATAN

"What can you expect upon your country which allows ho

mosexuality to flourish and become the way of life which

now your leaders under a banner of truthfulness and faith

fulness to his God, have now lorn down that banner and is

going in the direction of satan.

"Laws are being made now to protect the offenders of

God, the homosexuals. Mankind will have a banner ahead.

There will be tribulations set upon the world before My

Son returns to gather His own. Yes, in time many will be

removed from the earth. However, there will be a tribula

tion before that moment.

"My child and My children, keep a constant vigilance

of prayer going throughout your country and the world.

"And My children of the earth and the once-beautiful

United States of America, do not sell your souls to get to

the head! Money has been called the root of all evil. Al

ready the young are being tarnished, their souls corrupted

by their elders.

ENSLAVED BY DESPOT

"What, 0 what, My children, can you expect from the Eter

nal Father? My Son constantly pleads your cause before

the Eternal Father. However, the time is growing short.

That's why, My child, I brought you here this evening in

your debilitated state, as an act o( mercy to the world, lo

turn from their path of destruction. Your nation, the United

States, shall fail to the despot, and you will be all enslaved

by him!

"I know. My children, many of you who hear My voice

or My words will say, 'How can this happen to us?1 But We

heard that, the Eternal Father has said Himself that He

heard that many years ago when He sent prophets to warn

Sodom and Gomorrha, and they, too, did not listen.

1FYOUSWERVF....

"So now, My children, you will go forth as soldiers for

Christ, My Son. If you swerve in your course of dedication,

you can lose your eternal soul. Is this not worth fighting

for, My children? Go out as soldiers of Christ! Carry the

banner called Faithful and True!

"And do not be swerved by the works of mankind. Be

cause what is coming out in your press is controlled. My

children, throughout your country and the world. You

must pray to be enlightened, so that you will not be de

luded by the forces of evil loosed in your country and oth

er nations of the world.

"Now, My child, you will sit back, and I want you to

take several photographs of light."

Veronica—"May I decipher them publicly?"

Our Lady—"Yes, My child, you may. It will save time."

Veronica—... is going back into the sky. Oh, She looks so

beautiful. Our Lady is smiling, She's looking all about Her. ll must

be quile windy up there, because Her cape—I didn't tell you. She

has on a beautiful blue cape. I guess you'd call it a cape; it goes all

around Her head and down the sides. And She has a cream-colored

gown on with a blue sash. I don't think I have ever seen Our Lady in

a blue, a lighl biue cape before, but it looks just beautiful.

Now Our Lady is touching Her lips.

Our Lady—"I am not leaving, My child; I will stay here.

And if I interrupt you, you will understand that there is a

mistake in the deciphering. If I do not interrupt you, you

will go ahead." □
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